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Reduction of residual stresses in circumferential welds of pipelines is laborious and expensive process.
Explosion treatment as an alternative to heat-treatment provides for significant time and expenses reduction.
Experiment-calculation method is developed for determination of modes of explosion treatment of circum-
ferential pipe welds of different dimension-type. The method is based on application of general form
dependence of deformation of cylindrical shell wall on external static load, obtained in scope of elasticity
theory, applicable to solution of problem on determination of value of dynamic load necessary for devel-
opment of plastic strains, providing reduction of residual stresses in circumferential pipe welds. Dependences
for calculation of main parameters of explosion treatment are derived based on this method. Experimental
investigations verifying suitability of obtained dependencies for practical application without participation
of technology developers were carried out. 13 Ref., 2 Tables, 3 Figures.
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Residual welding stresses (RS) from circumfer-
ential welds can significantly reduce working ca-
pacity of the pipelines operating under low tem-
perature conditions, influence of corrosive me-
dium and other unfavourable factors [1, 2]. Re-
duction of RS is performed with the help of heat
treatment being expensive and laborious technol-
ogy [3]. Explosion treatment (ET) providing
lower prime cost and high efficiency can be an
alternative to heat treatment.

ET technology has found wide application in
providing of safety and service life of technologi-
cal pipelines of aluminous production and gas
fields with increased content of hydrogen sul-
phide, providing transportation of corrosive me-
dia which promotes cracking of circumferential
welds. Unique experience of ET application for
prevention of avalanche-like cracking was ob-
tained during laying of Taas-Tumus-Yakutsk gas
pipeline, on which 295 erection joints made by
manual arc welding under field conditions were
treated. Absence of damages on treated joints of
the gas pipeline, including under extremely se-
vere winter conditions, shows efficiency of ap-
plication of ET structures operating under low
temperatures. Obvious advantage of ET com-
pared to heat treatment is an absence of necessity
of application of special equipment and power
sources. The technology can be used not only in

pipeline assembly, but in performance of on-line
tasks on repair and replacement of damaged sec-
tions.

On-line selection of modes of ET of circum-
ferential pipe welds has important practical
value, in particular, when its accuracy provides
selection of modes close to optimum ones allow-
ing eliminating expensive experimental investi-
gations.

Considered are the peculiarities of ET process
using charges representing them self specific
quantity of winds of explosive cord (EC) located
on outer surface of the pipe close to weld. Figure
1, a shows generalized diagram of elastic tangen-
tial strains of pipe wall from circumferential
weld. Loading from explosion effect in accepted
scheme is considered equal to distributed one and
should be applied to zone of compression RS ef-
fect [4] (area AB, Figure 1, b). Cross section of
the charge from EC is shown in Figure 1, c in
form of circles.

Unique determination of ET mode of circum-
ferential weld of pipe of known dimension-type
requires searching of charge mass m, charge width
a and distance from axis of treated circumferen-
tial weld to end of charge b nearest to it [b].
Value of pipe wall deformation created by ex-
plosion is determined by mass of charge, there-
fore, selection of latter should depend on pipe
deformation resistance, i.e. on cylindrical rigid-
ity (geometric parameters) and material yield
strength. Location of created deformations is de-
termined by charge parameters a and b.© A.G. BRYZGALIN, 2013
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There are analytical as well as numerical meth-
ods of solving of dynamic problems [6, 7]. These
methods and form of representation of solutions
obtained with their help are, as a rule, very bulky
and difficult, and require application of precising
experiments in each specific case. It is reasonable
to develop sufficiently easy method allowine for
on-line calculation of optimum values of ET pa-
rameters for circumferential welds of pipes of
different dimension-types using existing results
of calculation investigations and accumulated ex-
perience of practical methods of selection of
charge parameters.

Considering that circumferential stresses (op-
erational and welding) in pipelines are, as a rule,
significantly higher of axis ones, and that ET
obviously results in reduction of axial welding

residual stresses [7], present paper studies distri-
bution of only circumferential RS in welds.

Calculation of charge width. The reason of
appearance of residual deformations and stresses
in welded joint is formation of plastic shortening
strain in the process of welding heating, width
of which is indicated as bp. The charge width a
should be so as to provide deformation of pipe
wall in zone of formation of elastic welding con-
traction strains, i.e. equal the width of [AB] area
(Figure 1). Therefore, ET parameter b should
equal bp, position of point A corresponds to x =
= bp coordinate, position of point B is determined
by coordinate of transfer into zero of diagram of
elastic welding contraction strains. Further, in-
crease of charge width will not result to signifi-
cant increase of ET efficiency, although provide
no negative consequences, except for over-expen-
diture of EC and time for charge assembly.

Practice of RS measurement in pipes shows
that width of this zone even for pipes of one
dimension-type can be different since it depends
on conditions of welding of circumferential weld,
conditions of pipe manufacture, measurement er-
ror and other factors. At the same time, multiple
experiment investigations and industrial appli-
cation of ET indicate that applied ET scheme
provides for high efficiency even at some deviations
of selected charge width from that accepted in
considered scheme. This testifies that accuracy of
calculation data can be leveled by random factors
which couldn’t be considered in the calculation
model even with the most well-set problem.

In this connection the simplest scheme for cal-
culation of width of zone of compression strain
is taken.

Influence of weld on the rest of pipe will be
modeled based on external contraction load P
(Figure 2) uniformly distributed on circumfer-
ence of pipe cross section and concentrated in
direction of longitudinal axis x. Symbolically
bp = 0 is taken at such statement of problem.

Equation of defected axis of shell for present
case takes on the following form [8]:

w = 0.125Pe—βx(sinβx + cosβx)/Dββ3, (1)

where β = [3(1 — ν2)/R2h2)]0.25 is an auxiliary
geometric parameter of the pipe; ν is a Poisson’s
ratio; R is a radius; h is a thickness; Dβ =
= Eh3/12(1 — ν2) is a cylindrical rigidity of the
shell; E is a modulus of elasticity of steel of pipe
being treated.

Width of ET charge is determined on coordi-
nate x, at which w = 0:

Figure 1. Scheme of charge positioning during ET: a –
general diagram of tangential residual elastic strains; b –
distribution of loading from explosion; c – positioning of
charge from EC

Figure 2. Scheme of calculation of charge width for ET of
circumferential pipe weld: P – distribution of load on
circle; x – distance along the generatrix of pipe from place
of load application
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sinβx + cosβx = 0.

Since only first positive root of equation (1)
is interesting for us, it is finally found:

a = x |w = 0 = 0.75π/β, (2)

or in more simple form

a = 1.8 √⎯⎯⎯Rh . (3)

Determination of charge mass. Mass of the
charge equal the mass of explosive material (EM)
in EC and can be expressed in the following way:

m = 2πRnj, (4)

where n is the quantuty of EC winds; j is the
portion of EM per unit of length in EC.

Considering that charges for ET of circumfer-
ential pipe welds are manufactured from EC
which is characterized by sufficiently stable deto-
nating specifics, it can be assumed that dynamic
yield strength σy

d is proportional to static yield
strength σy:

σy
d = Kσy. (5)

It is also supposed that data of pipe calculation
as elastic static shell will be sufficiently valid in
moment of appearance of first plastic strains un-
der the charge regardless the dynamic character
of problem being solved.

Let’s consider the following problem (Fi-
gure 3). Some part of infinitely long pipe with
width a is loaded along the circle by uniformly
distributed load p (Figure 1, b). Divide this pipe
on three parts in x = 0.5a and x = —0.5a sections,
and balance their effect on each other by distri-
bution of bending moments M and intersecting
forces Q acting in these sections.

Functions of shell bending are found by means
of solving of differential equation of symmetric
deformation of circular cylindrical shell with
constant thickness [8]:

d4w

dx4
 + 4β4w = 

p
Dβ

(6)

and have form

w1 = e—βx(C1 cos βx + C2 sin βx) +
+ eβx (C3 cos βx + C4 sin βx) + 0.25p/β4Dβ

(7)

for the first (central, final length) part of the
pipe and

w2 = e—β(x — 0.5a)[C5 cos β(x — 0.5a) +
+ C6 sin β(x — 0.5a)]

(8)

for the second (right, semiinfinite length) of its
part; C1 — C6 are the unknown coefficients;

0.25р/β4Dβ is the partial solution of equation
(3).

It is determined that C3 = C1, C4 = — C2
considering that w1(x) = w2(—x).

C1 and C2 are determined from condition of
equality of bendings, angles of wall turning, mo-
ments and intersecting forces of the shells 1 and
2 in point x = 0.5a:

C1 = — p 
1

8β4Dβk
;   C2 = p 

tg(0.5βa)

8β4Dβk
,

where k = (cos 0.5βa + tg 0.5βa sin 0.5βa)e0.5βa.
Then

w1 = 
p

8β4Dβk
 [e—βx(— cos βx + tg 0.5βa sin βx) +

+ eβx(—cos βx — tg 0.5βa sin βx) + 2k].
(9)

Maximum circumferential stresses (at x =
= 0)σβmax in the shell can be found on formulae [9]:

σβmax = N/h + 6vM/h2; N =
= —Ehw/R; M = —Dβd2w/dx2,

σβmax = 
pR
hk

 [1 — k — 
3vtg 0.5βa

√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)
] = pf(R, h, a),

(10)

where f(R, h, a) is a function determined only
by geometry parameters of the pipe and loading
scheme.

The next reasons are given in order to evaluate
possibility of application of solution of static
problem for selection of parameters of corre-
sponding dynamic loading of the pipe.

1. Based on that an expression for static maxi-
mum stress consists of two multipliers, namely
force p and geometry f(R, h, a), it is assumed
that structure of expression for maximum dy-
namic stress will be similar in dynamic formula-
tion (10):

σβmax
d  = AdIf(R, h, a), (11)

where I is an uniformly distributed pressure pulse
at ET; Ad is a some function considering dynamic
of the process and determined only by EM prop-
erties;

Figure 3. Calculation model for determination of charge
value
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2. Achievement of high efficiency of ET re-
quires development of dynamic stresses equal the
dynamic yield strength.

The following is obtained from (5) and (11)
considering made assumptions:

Kσy = AdIf(R, h, a).

K and Ad are unknown as a rule, therefore,
the expression can be written in the form:

σy = AIf(R, h, a). (12)

Considering possible errors of above assump-
tions, experimentally received information about
already well elaborated mode with I0 and a0 pa-
rameters is used for determination of function A
for some pipe, which is called reference, with
R0, h0 and σy0 characteristics:

σy0 = AI0f(R0, h0, a0).

Write for reference pipe considering (10):

σy0
 = 

AI0R0

h0k0
 
⎡
⎢
⎣

⎢
⎢1 — k0 — 

3v tg 0.5β0a0

√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)

⎤
⎥
⎦

⎥
⎥,

for studied pipe:

σyi
 = 

AIiRi

hiki
 
⎡
⎢
⎣

⎢
⎢1 — ki — 

3v tg0.5 βiai

√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)

⎤
⎥
⎦

⎥
⎥

and after corresponding transformations the next
is obtained:

Ii = I0 
σyi

R0hi

σy0
Rih0

 
⎛
⎜
⎝

⎜
⎜

ki

k0
 
1 — k0 — 3v tg 0.5β0a0/√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)

1 — ki — 3v tg 0.5βiai/√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎟
⎟
.

It should be noted that pressure pulse I is
inversely proportional to charge width and di-
rectly proportional to mass of EM charge falling
on unit of pipe area and mass of charge is deter-
mined by equation (4), i.e. I ~ jn/a, considering
what will get:

ni = n0 
j0aiσyiR0hi

jia0σy0Rih0
 ×

× 
⎛
⎜
⎝

⎜
⎜
ki

k0
 
1 — k0 — 3v tg 0.5β0a0/√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)

1 — ki — 3v tg 0.5βiai/√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎟
⎟
.

(13)

Expression (13) allows calculating direct
quantity of EC winds which is necessary for ef-
ficient ET of circumferential welds of pipes of
set dimension-type as well as determining opti-
mum EC for specific case on portion per unit of
length which can be 6, 12, 14, 18, 33 g/m for
industrially manufactured cords [10].

It is shown that obtained condition of deter-
mination of charge width (2) allows simplifying
expression (13). Part of this expression, in brack-
ets, is presented through ϕ:

ϕ = 
⎛
⎜
⎝

⎜
⎜

ki

k0
 
1 — k0 — 3v tg 0.5β0a0/√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)

1 — ki — 3v tg 05βiai/√⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯3(1 — v2)

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎟
⎟
.

Inserting here value of charge width, deter-
mined by equation (2), namely a0 = 0.75π/β0,
ai = 0.75π/βi then β0a0 = βiai = 0.75π, k0 = ki
for all dimension-types of pipes, including for
reference one, means that ϕ = 1 and expression
13 takes the form:

ni = n0

j0aiσyi
R0hi

jia0σy0
Rih0

. (14)

Calculation of distance from weld axis to
near end of the charge. Examine Figure 1 for
determination of this parameter. Distance from
weld axis to near end of the charge should equal
the width of zone of plastic shortening strains
appearing in welding. Well-known calculation
method determining the width of plastic strain
zone, proposed by G.A. Nikolaev [11], is used:

bp = 
Bρ

ρ — εy
,   ρ = 

0.484αq0

c∗(x1 + x2 — 2B)
, (15)

where B is a width of plates being welded; εy is
a deformation, corresponding to stresses equal
the yield strength of steel; α is a coefficient of
linear expansion in heating; q0 = q/2vh is a
welding heat input; q = ηIU is an effective ca-
pacity of power source; η is an efficiency of power
source; I is a welding current; U is an arc voltage;
v is a welding speed; c* is a heat capacity of steel
under specific welding conditions which can be
taken equal the heat capacity at constant volume;
x1, x2 is the position of spots of welded joint on
axis x at which temperature T during welding
achieves 600 and 500 °C, respectively, and is
calculated on N.N. Rykalin formula [6] (x =
= 0.484q0/c*T). Arc voltage in manual arc weld-
ing (MAW) according to GOST 35—75 is deter-
mined on formula U = 20 +0.04I, welding current
is set by welder; welding current in semi-auto-
matic arc welding is determined on amperemeter
of semiautomatic device or on formula given for
MAW depending on arc voltage registered by
voltmeter of semiautomatic device; welding pa-
rameters in automatic welding are determined on
measurers of automatic device or power source.

Model of welded joint considered by G.A. Nik-
olaev assumes that effect of thermal-deformation
processes in welding propagates along the whole
width of plates being welded. In real joint the
value of elastic strains (residual one and forming
in welding) quickly reduces with increase of dis-
tance from weld axis, and only part of metal,
adjacent to zone of shortening strains, gives re-
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action to deformations and stresses. In our case
width of this reaction zone (zone of residual elas-
tic contraction strains) is determined by point B
in Figure 1. The width of this zone is described
above by expression (2). Insert of (2) in (15)
gives expression for calculation of width of zone
of plastic shortening strains in welding of cir-
cumferential pipe joints:

bp = 
1.8√⎯⎯⎯Rh

1 — 
σy

αE
 
⎛
⎜
⎝

⎜
⎜

1
600

 + 
1

500
 — 3.6 

c∗√⎯⎯⎯Rh
0.484q0

⎞
⎟
⎠

⎟
⎟

. (16)

Coefficients, showing properties of pipe ma-
terial for low-carbon steels, have the following
average values in SI dimension system [11]:

c* = 5.2⋅106 J/m3°С, α = 15⋅10—6 1/°С,
E = 2⋅1011 Pa.

Efficiency of power source η is determined
experimentally and being the reference value [7].

Taking into account given values of coeffi-
cients as well as that the welding power source
has physical width and heating of base metal is
virtually carried out from fusion line, the final
expression for determination of distance from
weld axis to near end of EM charge in MAW
takes the form:

b = 
1.8√⎯⎯⎯Rh

1 — 1.53⋅10—9σy 
⎛
⎜
⎝
1 — 11.3 ⋅109 

√⎯⎯⎯Rh
q0

⎞
⎟
⎠

 + Sw, (17)

where Sw is a half of width of circumferential
weld.

Width of zone of plastic strains in the case of
multipass welding is determined by pass with the
largest q0, welding parameters of which should
be taken for calculation. As a rule, this is the
last pass.

Checking of proposed method for calculation
of ET modes of circumferential pipe welds was
made using reference pipe of Kh46 strength class
of Japan origin with the following parameters,
namely radius R = 0.36 m, wall thickness h =
= 0,0172 m, σy = 440⋅106 Pa, Sw = 0.009 m,
quantity of winds of EC with portion of unit of
length 12⋅10—3 kg/m is 8, total width of winding
of charge being 0.14 m. Indicated mode of treat-
ment of this pipe was elaborated in development
of ET technology for Orenburg Gas Condensate
Field. Considering this expression (14) takes the
form:

ni = 0.033 ⋅10—6σyi
aihi/jiRi.

Taking into account that RS in reference pipe
after ET were not equal zero and made 80 MPa

(results are given below) as well as considering
existing experience of ET of circumferential
welds, the numerical coefficient is taken equal
0.04⋅10—6 and final expression for determination
of quantity of EC winds is written in the next
way:

ni = 0.04 ⋅10—6σyi
aihi/jiRi. (18)

Control experiments on calculation modes,
given in Table 1, were carried out for validation
of efficiency of proposed procedure. Table 2
shows the results of stress measurements. Meas-
urement of stresses was carried out with the help
of well-known method of fracture tensometry us-
ing strainmeter with scale interval 2 μm. Line 7
of Table 1 shows in the numerator the modes of
ET of reference pipe, calculated on developed
method, and in denominator that ones on which
real ET (before method development) were car-
ried out.

Obtained experimental data indicate that ET
improved stressed state not only of some sepa-

Table 1. ET modes for circumferential pipe welds

No.
Dimension-size

of pipe
(2R×h), mm

σy, MPa
n, winds of
EC-A (j =
= 12 g/m)

a, mm b, mm

1 115×4 240 2 28 19

2 115×8 240 4 39 29

3 150×8 280 4 44 28

4 160×5 280 2 36 21

5 530×7 350 2 78 20

6 530×9 350 3 88 22

7 720×17.2 440 9.8/8 142/140 19/40

8 168×14 280 10 62 25

Table 2. Results of experimental check of calculation method

No.
Dimension-size 

of pipe
(D×h), mm

Residual stresses, MPa

σi, MPa σf, MPa Δσ, MPa

1 115×4 150 —30 180

2 160×5 200 —50 250

3 115×8 200 —20 220

4 150×8 250 0 250

5 530×7 300 50 250

6 530×9 300 50 250

7 168×14 250 0 250

8 720×17.2 440 80 360

Note. σi – initial (after welding) RS; σf – resulting after ET of
RS; Δσ – value of reduction of RS (all given values of stresses re-
late to external pipe surface).
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rately taken specimens, but on average all speci-
mens used in given series of experiments. Besides,
results of RS reduction are sufficiently close for
all tested specimens, on average the RS were
reduced to zero level for this group of pipes. Any
of test experiments showed unallowable devia-
tions of results, in particular, no cases of inef-
fective treatment from point of view of RS re-
duction as well as cases of excessive deformation
of treated pipes were registered. Residual bend-
ing of pipes does not exceed allowable one [12,
13]. This confirms applicability of developed pro-
cedure in selection of ET modes for practical
application.
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